
 

As we enter a new season, we turn the clocks back, the weather shifts, and our 

schedules become increasing overloaded with the tasks of the holidays and family.  The last 

thing you want to do in the middle of this busy time is realize your furnace has quit operating 

or your pipes froze in the middle of the night.  Take a moment now to call in the experts to 

inspect your plumbing and your heat and air system to ensure you are fully prepared to take 

on the season with all its highs and lows.   

Our locally owned companies want to save you the hassle and headache we went 

through last year when temperatures hit negative fifteen degrees.  Working overtime to repair 

burst pipes and even tanks, the It’s Plumbing crew burned the midnight oil to keep water 

flowing for our clients.  Water damage claims due to burst pipes is the second most filed 

insurance claim in the country with an average of $10,000 per claim between the pipe 

damage, flooding, and potential repairs to your home.  Most insurance companies are picky 

about what they will and won’t cover in these situations.  Instead of waiting for the damage to 

happen, give us a call today to ready your system for the season, so you can enjoy the people 

and things you want to focus on.  At It’s Plumbing, we offer free estimates and consults to 

prepare your home and business for the winter months ahead. 

The newest company to join our “It’s” brand is It’s HVAC.  Led by Justin Hulsey with over 

twenty years experience, we offer bi-annual service agreements, so you have an expert’s eye 

on your heating and air systems before the changing of the seasons.  Through December 15th 

we are offering $20 off system diagnostics (mention code: WINTER21), allowing you to enter 

the season with confidence.  Don’t question whether your system can weather the next 

freeze, give us a call today!   

Didn’t call us before the storm hit?  That’s okay too.  We offer 24 hour emergency 

services across all our It’s Service brands.  You can call our main office line (479) 866-6310 and 

speak with a live person around the clock.  We look forward to servicing your home and 

business this season. 

Happy Holidays! 

In Gratitude, 

It’s Plumbing, It’s Electric, and It’s HVAC 


